Announcement of decisions of the electoral colleges

Presiding officer: Mr Elmiger, President of the Conference

The President
(Original French)

In accordance with article 54(5) of the Standing Orders of the Conference, I shall now announce the decisions of the three electoral colleges on the subject of the composition of the Government, Employers’ and Workers’ groups in the Governing Body.

By a letter dated 10 June 2019, the Government electoral college confirmed the appointment of Chile as a regular Member to fill the vacancy left by Argentina.

By a communication dated 14 June 2019, the Employers’ electoral college confirmed the following four appointments:

■ Mr Pablo Dragún (Argentina) as deputy member in replacement of Ms V. Giulietti (Argentina);
■ Mr Thomas Mackall (United States) as regular member in replacement of Mr E. Potter (United States);
■ Mr Jože Smole (Slovenia) as deputy member in replacement of Ms L. Horvatić (Croatia); and
■ Ms Joséphine Noro Andriamamonjiarison (Madagascar) as deputy member in replacement of Mr H. Diop (Senegal).

By a communication dated 19 June 2019, the Workers’ electoral college confirmed the following two appointments:

■ Mr Richard Wagstaff (New Zealand) as a regular member in replacement of Ms G. Kearney (Australia), and
■ Mr Magnus Norddhal (Iceland) as deputy member in replacement of Mr J.E. Ohrt (Denmark).